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Vote--Mail: Make Hawaii’s
Asmal lections Cheaper
And etter
The Legislature has the chance to increase
turnout while streamlining the voting process
and saving mone.
 Civil eat ditorial oard 
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What does Hawaii have in common with West Virginia, Texas, Tennessee and
Arkansas?
Apparentl, apath aout the democratic process.
A new report, “America Goes to the Polls” from the Nonprot VOT
organization and the United tates lections Project, shows — once again —
how asmal Hawaii’s voter turnout is. For the fth presidential election in a
row, Hawaii came in dead last for voter participation, with onl 43 percent of
eligile voters turning out in 2016. (For perspective, national turnout for
eligile voters reached 60 percent in 2016; the No. 1 state, Minnesota, had
75 percent turnout.)
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Civil eat has long opined on this troulesome statistic, and lawmakers have
taken a steps to address some of the lowest hanging fruit, including
allowing online voter registration in 2015 and paving the wa for same-da
voting registration in 2018. Now, with a new ill making its wa through the
Legislature to estalish Hawaii as a vote--mail state, we’re cautiousl
optimistic that this might e the last time we have to call on lawmakers to do
something aout it.
House ill 1401 has alread cleared the House and is scheduled to e heard
in the enate Judiciar and Was and Means committees on Thursda
morning.
Under the ill, registered voters would e sent a allot in the mail a few
weeks efore lection Da. The could either mail it ack or drop it oᲮ� in
person the week of the election. A limited numer of service centers would
still e open lection Da, allowing for same-da registration and voting, and
to serve voters with special needs.
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Currentl onl three states — Oregon, Washington and Colorado — hold
their elections entirel  mail, ut those states also happen to e in the top
15 for voter turnout. One stud found that vote--mail increased
Washington’s turnout in all tpes of elections  2-4 percent. Most promising
for Hawaii, which is not exactl a ig plaer in presidential elections, vote-mail provides a ig ump for state and local elections.
“In the most recent maoral elections in the 30 largest cities,” according to
the “America Goes To The Polls” report, “two of the top three cities in voter
turnout were Portland (1st) and eattle (3rd).”
Vote--mail works ecause it meets voters where the alread are (in their
homes), reducing the phsical and logistical urden of getting to a polling
place. It also encourages a more educated electorate since voters have
more time to research and understand their choices.
Anone who has sumitted an asentee allot knows the convenience can’t
e eat. Apparentl, that includes most Hawaii voters alread.
“The legislature nds that an increasing numer of Hawaii voters are
sumitting their votes  mail,” H 1401 reads. “The 2014 Hawaii primar
election was the rst election in which more allots were sumitted efore
primar election da than on that da.”
The Legislature, it seems, is accepting one of the most di犜cult lessons in
politics.
“The single hardest thing for a practicing politician to understand,” former
ritish Prime Minister Ton lair wrote in his memoir, “is that most people,
most of the time, don’t give politics a rst thought all da long. Or if the do,
it is with a sigh … efore going ack to worring aout the kids, the parents,
the mortgage, the oss, their friends, their weight, their health, sex and rock
‘n’ roll. … For most normal people, politics is a distant, occasionall irritating
fog.”
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Vote--mail makes politics — and reall, our democrac — more tangile,
more accessile and more personal.
ut the est part is that it’s a rare trifecta of pulic polic: it’s the most
convenient option for citizens; it encourages a more roust democratic
process; and it saves mone.
ecause the state would no longer need to manage and fund polling
centers, Hawaii stands to save $800,000 to $1 million per ear. The voting
process would e more streamlined, reducing the chance of error.
Hawaii currentl has four voting options: earl voting, no-excuse-needed
asentee voting, permanent asentee status, and, of course, traditional inperson voting. ut when ou oᲮ�er all these options, ou end up with the
worst of all worlds, according to Phil Keisling, former Oregon secretar of
state, who wrote:
 1996, over half of all votes cast in (Oregon) elections were cast via asentee
allots — et we had to print enough allots to deal with ever one of those
voters deciding at the last minute to switch to the polls! And ensuring against
doule voting meant having to check ever asentee allot against the poll
ooks. The result was more expensive elections, exasperated election o犜cials,
and voter confusion; we were essentiall running “dual elections.” In terms of
“risk” and possile loss of integrit, it was the worst situation to e in.

ounds ad, ut Keisling is wrong. Hawaii is actuall in the worst situation.
We’re essentiall running and paing for “dual elections,” and et we still
have the lowest voter turnout in the countr.
If we want to get out the vote, we’ve got to mail it in.

Follow Civil eat on Faceook and Twitter. You can also sign up for Civil
eat’s free dail newsletter.
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The memers of Civil eat's editorial oard are Pierre
Omidar, Patti pler, Richard Wiens, Cale Hartseld and
Chloe Fox. Opinions expressed  the editorial oard reᢪect
the group's consensus view.
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